
NasiCloud
Home Personal Cloud Storage



NasiCloud is one type of private cloud storage solution or Private

NAS(Network Access Storage) solution.It manage your data (such as pictures,

videos, documents, etc.) like bank management. This product relies on the

home gateway to make data privatization and access globally. Through the

private cloud, connect the various application terminals (smartphone ,Smart

TV, PC) and realize the safe and convenient access and storage of data

anytime, anywhere!

NasiCloud ？



How does it work

Anywhere,Anytime, as long as you can access the Internet, you can enjoy and share your feeling(picture,video,favorate
song tec.) w/your family and friends from diferent places via mobile phones, PC, tablets, smart TV, unlimited rmote
access
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High-Securety Storage

There is no risk in precious DATA . NasiCloud can be used to back up important

photos, videos, files, etc. of computers, smart phones, cameras, etc. to a NasiCloud

in just a few simple steps, providing one more important data.

Rapid data migration Easy to operate &maintance Data Enscrytionsafe & reliable



Huge capacity space(upto 4TB) to
protect all precious data

NasiCloud save files, pictures, audio and video of smart devices
such as mobile phones, computers, and Pads, automatic
classification management, insufficient farewell space, precious
data loss and difficulty in finding, and a safe home for precious
data.



Smar t Home Manage center
Focus on storage the data of the whole family, classify and manage, and back up
important data in real time, effectively reducing the risks faced by the data. And can
connect all smart devices, multi-end interaction, multi-screen browsing, and enjoy smart
life.



Globally Accesss
What should I do when I am on a business trip, traveling, urgently needed documents and photos? NasiCloud

allows you to transfer and share files from anywhere, anytime (user-to-user, user-to-device), whether at home, in the

office or on the road, you can view the files in the data treasure at any time through a variety of terminals, whether

it is documents, photos, videos or Music, you can view and play online without downloading.



Meet the different needs of the family

Provide storage and services for home devices to meet different needs: such as downloading
high-definition movies, monitoring data, TV or TV box and other device access, music
playback, viewing downloaded documents, image storage, mobile phone replacement, mobile
phone storage expansion.
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An Exclusive app, store and share anytime,anywhere
User-specific APP, user-friendly design, convenient operation experience. Built-in super
file management tool, intelligent file classification, easy and convenient management;
let you freely store and share anytime, anywhere.



The Applications of NasiCoud

The photos can be stored directly on the device @home.

Share the TV Programs or movies w/family Directly show customers the latest design on the office
computer



NasiCloud Angel I —A1(Convertor)

A1 can convert U disk, mobile hardware into a network disk. USB

hard drive,U disk and card reader only need to access A1 to realize

the data access of these storage devices through mobile phones,

tablets and computers. It can also access the USB HUB, which

supporting multiple storage device connections.

A1



NasiCloud Angel I -A1
•A1
：CPU NAS6291 Single-Core 1Ghz MIPS
：DDR LPDDR 256MB

Network port: 10/100Mbps adaptive network port
Interface: USB2.0 (for USB storage devices)
LED: tricolor lamp

•Size/Weight
：Net Weight 35g

•APP
Operation: Andriod 4.0/IOS 8.0ver and above
APP online upgrade: support
Video format: WMA, F LV, 3GP, MP4, MOV, AVI,

MKV,MPG, RMVB, TS, VOB, ASF
Image:BMP, GIF, JPG, JPEG, PNG

•Packing List
， ， ，A1*1 USB2.0 Power Cable*1 Patch Cord Cat6*1

，Brochures*1 Power Adapter*1

Memory Unlimited

A1





NasiCloud Hybrid II- H2
•H2 DeviceH2 is a network mobile hard disk that supports remote access .
C ：PU NAS6291 Single-Core 1Ghz MIPSIt is different from ordinary mobile hard disk. H2 can be used

as a mobile hard disk or as a network disk. Connect H2 to the

network, it is the network disk. In the network disk mode, you

can use the phone, tablet, and computer to access the data in

H2 through the network, no matter where you are. It supports

automatic backup of mobile phone albums, file classification,

file encryption, online mobile video playback, multi-device

shared access.

：DDR LPDDR 256MB
：Enscription AES256

：Ports SATAIII*1/USB3.0*1/ETHNET100Mbps WAN*1
LED：HDD LED+Power LED
Capacity 7mm-9mm2.5”SATA Hard Disk orSSD(4TB)：

•Size/Weight
：Size 84(W)mm*131(L)mm*14.5(H)mm
： （ ）Weight 150g w/o HDD

•APP
Operating system: Andriod 4.0/IOS 8.0 and above
APP online upgrade: support
Video format: WMA, F LV, 3GP, MP4, MOV, AVI, MKV,

MPG, RMVB, TS, VOB, ASF
Image format: BMP, GIF, JPG, JPEG, PNG

•Packing LIst
， ， ， ，H2*1 USB3.0 Micro Cable*1 CAT6 Patch cord*1 Brocher*1 Power

Adapter*1,Scew Driver*1



NasiCloud Hybrid II-H2

Hybrid II 



Thank You


